South Brunswick High School









During the month of October our cause of the month is
Breast Cancer Awareness
Along with other items we sell are donation cards
The donation cards don’t cost us any money, so we don’t
have to pay anything back out of the money that is raised
with it.
The cards are sold for a dollar and the person who buys it
writes their name on it or a name they would like to honor on
it. Then we hang up the cards outside our cafeteria where
everyone in the school can see.
We called American Cancer Society to get these donation
cards and they sent it to us for free.






The winter wishes are small paper ornaments with wintery
designs on them that we sell for a dollar.
The wishes are bought by a student to sell to a friend.
After they are bought, the student colors the ornament and
writes a note on the back.
The student council then puts the ornament on the locker
that the student sent it to along with other wintery
decorations like snowflakes and blue ribbon.





Instead of paying the $7 registration fee for
our Dance-A-Thon, students can get a bottle
from the student council with the approved
label on it and fill it all of the way with
change.
The bottle will end up with more money than
$7 so we end up making more money than if
the student just paid $7.





At big events like Powder Puff and Mr. SBHS
we sell shout outs to participants in the event
for a dollar.
The shout outs are then announced during
the event for everyone to hear.






On a friends birthday a student can buy a
bash from student council
During the birthday persons lunch on an A
day the student council will go and pour
confetti on the student and encourage others
in the lunch room sing happy birthday.
You can decide how much to sell the bashes
for depending on the level of the demand in
your school.

